
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 


AUG t - 2011 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Program Priorities for Federal Facility Five-Year Review 

FROM: Reggie Cheatham, Acting Director-z~ 
Federal Facilities Restoration and 'Rcusc'o'flfce 
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Respons~--' 

Dave Kling, Director \ ~:;-;,,;~::==~:;:~><:::::::.--.-<:,. 
Federal Facilities Enforce :: 
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance 

TO: Superfund National Policy Managers, Regions 1-10 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide information on the Federal Facility 
program priorities for fi ve-year reviews. The memorandum describes: 1) management controls 
that will be implemented to ensure that recommendations in federal facility five-year review 
reports are tracked, monitored and implemented by the U.S . Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and the federal agencies; 2) the actions needed by the Remedial Project Manager (RPM) 
to ensure lhat the reviews are completed on-time and guidance on how EPA makes an 
independent decision on the protectiveness; 3) changes to the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System (CERCLIS) five-year review 
module to ensure that federal facility five-year review reports are submitted at least every five 
years; and 4) confirms that five-year reviews are generally enforceable under the Federal Facili ty 
Agreements (FFAs). Separately, the Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance (OECA) 
is develop ing an enforcement guidance that will address the Office of Inspector General' s (OIG) 
recommendation regarding enforcement tools, processes and authorities to achieve completion of 
the five-year reviews. The memorandum also describes ajoint project with the Federal Faci li ti es 
Restoration and Reuse Office (FFRRO), the Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department 
of Energy (DOE) that will improve the five year-review reports by standardizing the process and 
including information on the long-tenn stewardship of the site. 

Attached to this memorandum are several documents. Attaclunent t , "Roadmap to 
Completing Fi ve-Year Reviews on Time" provides four scenarios that could occur when the 
reviews are due. The roadmap is a framework for EPA to identify protectiveness statements 
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regardless of whether the Regions can concur on the report submitted by the other federal 
agency. Attachments 2, 3, and 4 are flowcharts for each scenario. Attachment 5 is a checklist of 
information that should be included in the concurrence and non-con·currence leHers. 

BACKGROUND 

The purpose of the Jive-year review is to evaluate the implementation and performance of 
the remedy in order to determine if the remedy is or will be protective of human heal th and the 
environment. Five-year reviews are required under section 121 (c) of Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) which states that "Irthe 
President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial action no less often 
than each live years after the initiation of such remedia l action to assure (hat human health and 
the environment are being protected by the remedial action bei ng implemented". In 2001 , the 
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (OSWER) developed a national comprehensive 
guidance on how to perform a five-year review. The purpose of the guidance was to assist 
regional staff and support agencies responsible for conducting five-year reviews under CERCLA 
and to promote national consistency in implement ing the five-year review process. Chapler 2 of 
the Comprehensive Guidance describes the roles and responsibilities for EPA, states, Tribes and 
other federal agencies. Section 2.5 of Guidance states that for federal facility si tes that are li sted 
on the National Priorities List, five-year reviews are conducted by the other federal agency, but 
EPA retains final authority over whether the tive-year review adequately addresses the 
protectiveness of remedies. EPA may concur with lhe final Federal agency or department 
protectiveness determination. or EPA may provide independent findings. 

EPA's OIG has conducted several independent studies of the five-year review process. 
The !'i rst study addresscd the backlog of five-year reviews that were not completed. The second 
study indicated that OSWER had made strides in reducing the backlog but more work needed to 
be done. From the second study, OSWER committed to increase national consistency by adding 
a Headquarters ' review component and updating the fi ve-year review CERCLIS module. The 
CERCLIS changes included being able to associate the protectiveness determination for every 
Operable Unit, automatically generate due dates and track and moni tor the issues and 
recommendatjons included in the report. The most recent OIG study focused on federal facility 
sites and recommended that EPA improve its oversight of federal facility five-year reviews. The 
OIG recommended that OSWER implement management controls to ensure that the 
recommendations in the report are being tracked, monitored and implemented and to establish a 
policy so that the due date for the reviews is every five years. OSWER agreed with the OIG 's 
recommendations and this memorandum to the Regions implements several changes to the 
Federal Fac il ity program regard ing five-year reviews. 

Consistent with CERCLA Section 120(e)(4)(A), EPA and the other federal agencies both 
have ajo int responsibility to select CERCLA remedies (and EPA has the ultimate responsibility 
where the agencies do not agree on the remedy); those remedies must meet the requirements of 
CERCLA, inc luding but not limited to the requirements in CERCLA Section 121 for ensuring 
protectiveness of human health and the environment, achieving ARARs, and utilizing treatment 
alternatives to the maximum extcnt practi cable, among others. These remedial action 
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requirements are ongoing; they do nOl expire at the signature of the Record of Decision (ROD). 
The five year review process mandated by CERCLA section 121 is designed to ensure that 
remedies originally selected (e ither jointly, or by EPA alone) remain protective over the long
term where hazardous substances are left on-site. It is critically important that federal agencies 
prepare five year review reports that result in accurate, timely, and scientifically sound 
infOimation on protectiveness in order for EPA to be able to fultill its statutory responsibilities to 
assure that remedies at federal facility NPL sites are protective. EPA's concurrence on a federal 
agency' s finding of protectiveness in a five year review report demonstrates our mutual 
CERCLA responsibil ities are carried out properly. Also, EPA reports annually to Congress on 
sites that have completed the five-year review and the protectiveness of the remedies. 

FEDERAL FACILITY FIVF.-YEAR REVIEW PROGRAM PRIORITIES 

Management Controls : 

FFRRO will incorporate changes to the mid-year and end - of- year workplanning 
meetings to address issues and recommendations identified in the report that have not been 
updated or implemented within the last six months. FFRRO has developed a CERCLIS report 
which has been shared with the Regions that li sts the recommendations that are late or not 
implemented. During our workplanning meetings, we will review the report and request updates 
from the Regional management. During our planned monthly calls with the Regions, we will 
continue to request updates on sites where recommendations have not been implemented. 

At the end oCthe calendar year, FFRRO will submit to the Assistant Administrator of 
OSWER an End of the Year Report. This annllal report will identify the federal facility sites that 
have completed a five-year review repor t and the protectiveness statements; those reviews that 
are late and an explanation of why ihe reviews are late; and how EPA is addressing the 
recommendations in the five-year reviews. The data used to generate the report will also be used 
in OUT annual report to Congress. It is critical that EPA RPMs request updates from the federal 
agencies on the recommendations in the five-year review reports during their site planning 
meetings. 

EPA' s Independent Finding on Protectiveness ofthe Remedy: 

Section 2.5 orthe 2001 Comprehensive Five-Year Guidance states that "EPA will either 
concur with the other federal agency or department protectiveness determinat ion, or EPA may 
make an independent fi nding". [[the RPM determines that the report is either technicall y 
inaccurate or has not been submitted by the federal agency, then the RPM should follow 
attachment I, "The Roadmap for Completing Five-Year Reviews on Time". The RPM should 
document in a letter to the other federal agency our independent find ing and update CERCLIS to 
reflect our finding. The letter should also state that EPA will be rcporti ng to Congress the 
protectiveness determination for the site. 

Before EPA makes an independent determination of the protecti venes$ of the remedy, 
there should be early notification and pJanning with the other federal agency. Chapter 3 ofihe 
200 I Comprehensive Five-Year Review Guidance stales that the review team should develop a 
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review schedule to meet the appropriate fi ve-year review date of completion. The EPA RPM 
should notify the other federal agency during the site planning meeting the due date for the report 
and should begin discussing the schedule for completion. 

Changes to CERCLIS to Reflect Due Dates: 

In liscal year (FY) 2011, FFRRO has made a CERCLIS change such Lhat the future date 
will be based on the planned completion date. What this means is that starting this fiscal year, if 
the date the five-year review report is concurred on by EPA is July 30, 2011 , then the due dates 
of the subsequent five-year reviews arc July 30, 2016 and July 30, 2021. This will assure that 
due dates will not change if the reports arc late or early. These changes supersede section 1.3.3 
of the 2001 Comprehensive Five-Year Rev iew Guidance for federal fac ilities. 

Enforcement of Five-Year Review Requirements under the Federal Facilitv Agreement: 

At federal facilities that are listed on the NPL, EPA and the applicable other federal 
agency, and frequently the state, enter into a legally required CERCLA Section 120 interagency 
agreement, typically referred to as a Federal Facili ty Agreement (FFA). The FFA generally 
covers the investigation of the contamination through cleanup completion, induding long-tenn 
operation and maintenance. CERC LA Section 121(c), 42 U.S.c. § 962 1 (c), requires the 
President, typically delegated to a responsible Federal agency, to perform the five-year review as 
an integral part of ensuring the cleanup is protective and falls under the pllrvie'w of the FF A. 

The majori ty of FFAs are with the Department of Defense (000 ) and Department of 
Energy (DOE) because these two Executive departments' facilities comprise the majority ofNPL 
federal faci lities. In 1988, EPA, 000 and DOE agreed it would be prudent to develop model 
language for inclusion in all future FFAs to expedite negotiations and avoid unnecessary delays. 
Tn that model language, the three agencies agreed to designate a list of primary and secondary 
documents for EPA review and approval. Primary documents are the documents the federal 
agency agrees to develop and submit to EPA for review and approval, subject to dispute. 
Secondary documents arc supposed to ultimately feed into the applicable primary documents in 
accordance with the express temlS of the model language (although that is not always the case). 
Although the fi ve-year review rep0l1 is often nOI desjgnated as a primary or -secondary document 
in existing FFAs, the requi rements to develop such a report within the time1rame provided by the 
statute, and deve lop it in accordance with CERCLA, the NCP, and EPA guidance, is subjec t to 
dispute and generall y enforceable under the FFA. If the management controls and additional 
communication with the other federal agency responsible for the five-year review fai l to produce 
a five-year review that is technically accurate and which supports the protectiveness statement, 
then enforcement actions should be considered under the FFA. 

Joint FFRROfl)oDIDOE Improved Five-Year Review Process: 

As a follOW-Up to the Federal Faci li ty Cleanup Dialogue that OCCUlTed in October 20 10, 
fFRRO is working with 000 and DOE to improve the five-year review process and to link the 
five-year review with the evolving long-term stewardship program. FFRRO is working with the 
federal agencies to develop a standardized process for completing fi ve-year review reports. This 
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framewo rk should further improve the capability to produce tcchnicall y accurate and timely five
year revie\v rcports and subsequently provides for more timely and consistent review and 
approval. It is expected that through the Federal Facility Cleanup Dialogue, clarity and 
transparency of the information in the reviews will be communicated 10 communities. 

If you have any questions on thi s policy memorandum, please contact me at (703) 603
9089 or David Kling (202) 564·0317. 

cc: 	 Mathy Stanis laus, OSWER 
Barry Breen, OSWER 
Lisa Fedl!, OSWER 
James Woolford, OSRTI 
Reg ional Federal Facility Managers 
Sally Dalze ll , OECNFFEO 

Attachments 
I. 	 Roadmap to Completing Five-Year Reviews on Time 
2. 	 Flowchart for Federal Facility Five-Year Review Process ~Scenario I: No Report 
3. 	 Flowchart for Federal Facility Five-Year Review Process - Scenario 2: Draft Report (No 

Federal Agency Signalllfe) 
4. 	 Flowchart for Federal Faci lity 5 Year Review Process - Scenario 3: Final Signed Report 
5. 	 Checkli st for Concurrence and Non-concurrence letters 
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Attachment 1 - RoadMap to completlng Ive-y ear R eVlews on r Ime 
Protect iveness Statements in CERCLIS 

Scenario on due date Concurl 
Non1 

Adequate Info to 
support & write 

Inadequate Info to support 
& write Recourse 

1 
No Report 

NA 

if EPA has independent 
information to 

demonstrate OUs are not 
protective, this statement 

will be filed 

Deferred 

• EPA files "deferredtt or "not protective" 
statement in CERCUS 

• EPA tetter to lead agency 
• Report to Congress 
• Enforcement options 

2 
Draft Report 

(no signature) 
either 

file protectiveness 
statement based on the 

draft 
Deferred 

• EPA may need to file independent 
statements' in CERCLIS 

• Letter to lead agenc/ 
• Enforcement options 

3 
Final Report, 

missing essential information 
either 

Some prote'Ctiveness 
statements may be 

possible 

.0 EPA proteetiveness 
statements may differ from 
lead Agency 
• Some deferred 
statements may be required 

• EPA files independent statements in 
CERCLIS 

• Letter to lead agency 
• Follow up work planning may lead to 

enforcement or dispute 

4 y Concur with lead 
Agency's statement(s) 

• Letter to lead agency indicating 
concurrence 

Final Report, contains all 
needed information N Revise lead agency's 

statements 

NA 
• Letter to lead agency 

Concepts 

• 	 Existing collaborative planning, review, and consultation with the 
lead Agency will take place throughout the process' until finalized . 

• 	 EPA will file information in CERCUS based on the slate of the report on 
the due date. This will be entered in CERCUS within 5 days of the due 
date. 

• 	 EPA decisions can be independent of agreement with the lead agency. 

Notes: 1 Whether EPA concurs or not, a letter should be sent to the lead agency, 

This leiter should make it clear whether EPA concurs with thei r 
Protectiveness Statements, and specify which issues and 
recommendations will be tracked in CERCLIS. 

:2 EPA can treat the draft report as final. The information in' CERCLIS will 
not change if the Federal Facility changes the report before signing it. EPA 
should keep the draft report to support its 5YR determinations. 

3 EPA will distinguish between a report missing some details and one 
which significantly misses the objectives of the statute and the 5YR 
guidance. 



Attachment 2 

Flowchart for Federal Facility 5 Year Review Process 

Scenario 1: No Report 


Existing collaborative 
planning, review, and 

consultation with the lead 
Agency will take place 
before the due date 

Enter a Deferred 
Protectiveness 
Statement in 

CERCUS 

Issue letter to 
federal facility 
req uesting 5 

Year Review" 

Report to 
Congress 

No 

No 

EPA does not receive a 5 
Year Review Report 

Does EPA 
have. information that 

the re medy is not 
protective? Yes 

Discuss Next 
L---:~ Steps wI Federal l+-------~ 

Facility 

Enter Not 
Protective 

Statement in 
CERCUS 

Issue letter to 
federal facility 
requesting 5 

Year Review .. 

Report to 
Congress 

Initiate 

Enforcement 


Actions 


Yes 

Re-enter the 
Road Map 

"'letter must have a new date for a SYR submittal. Letter should state enforcement actions 
under t he FFA should begin. 
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Attachment 3 

Flowchart for Federal Facility 5 Year Review Process 

Scenario 2: Draft Report (No Federal Agency Signature) 
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Existing collaborative 
EPA receives only a Draft

planning, review, and 
5 Year Review Report 

consultation with the lead I--~ 
(No Signature)Agency will take place 
by the due date before the due date 

No 
Is there 

enough information to
Defer in 
CERCUS 1+--( support the Protectiveness

Statements in the 

Draft Report? 


Issue letter to 
federa l facil ity 

requ esting 
Final 5 Year 

Review Re port* 

EPA 

receives No 


A FinalS Year 

Review 


eport? 

Jnitiate 

L__-i~ Road Map. 
Re-enter the 

Enforcement 
Enter Addendum Actions 

into CERCUS. 

No 

* Refer to Attachment 5 of this Policy 

Ca n EPA concur 

on the Protectiveness 
Statement in the 

Draft Report?Y., 

No 

EPA will make an 
independent decision 

regarding 
protectiveness. 

Enter in CERCUS 

Enter 

Protectiveness 

Statement into 


CERCUS 


Issue letter of 
Non


Concurrence'" 


Discuss Next 

Steps with 


Federal Fadlities 


Issue letter 
requesting Final 
S Year Review · 

Report to 
Congress 

'PA 
Federal Facility 

agree on Issues 
.nd 

Recommendations 
Schedule? 

Complete 



Attachment 4 

Flowchart for Federal FaCility 5 Year Review Process 

Scenarios 3 &. 4: Final Signed Report 
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& Federal Facility 
agree on Issues 

and 

Existing collaborative 
planning, review, and 

consultation with the lead 
Agency will take place 

f----~ EPA receives a Rnal Signed 
5 Year Review Report 

before the due date 

Enter a 

deferred 
 No 

protectiveness ~----:..---< 
statement in 

CERCUS 

EPA issues 
letter to federal 

facility • 

DiSOJSS Next 
Steps with 


Federal Facility 


Yes 

>It Refer to Attachment 5 of this Policy 

File Addendum 
and Update 

CERCUS 

Report to 
Congress 

Can EPA and the 
Concurrence*

Federal Facility 
agree on data ga ps 

and schedule? 

Discuss Next Steps with 
Federal Facility 

No 

YesEPA 

Initiate 
Enforcement 

Actions 

Does the 
report contain 


the essential information 

to support a 

protectiveness 

EPA will make an 
independent 

decision regarding 
protectiveness. 

Enter in CERCLIS 

EPA issues a letter 
of Non

Can EPA 

Yes Concur on t he 
Protectiveness Stat ement 

No 

in the Report? 

Yes 

Enter 

Protectiveness 


Statements into 

CERClIS 


Issue letter to 

federal faci lity 


stating EPA 

Concurs on 


Protectiveness* 


Complete 


Report to 

Congress 




Attachment 5 

Checklist for Concurrence Letter on Fivc-Y car Reviews 

• 	 Address the letter to the person who is s igning the fina l 5-year rev iew report 

• 	 Indicate that we are concurring on the protectiveness statement for each au 
• 	 State the: protectiveness statement that will be reported to Congress 

• 	 Identify the issues and the recommendat ions that are being tracked in CERCLIS and the 
due date of when the recommendations will be implemented 

• 	 State the environmenta l indicator for the site 

• 	 Specify the due date for the next tive-year review report 

Checklist for Non-concurrence Letter on Five-Year Reviews 

• 	 Address the lener to person who is signi ng the final 5-year review report 

• 	 Indicate that EPA is not concurring on the protectiveness of thc remedy for the specific 

au because ... . 

• 	 State EPA' s independent assessment of the protectiveness of the remedy (relate the 

statement to the remedial action objectives) 

• 	 State the protect iveness statement that wi ll be repo rted to Congress 

• 	 Identi fy the issues and recommendations that will be tracked in CERCLI S 
• 	 State the environmenta l ind icator for the s ite 

• 	 Specify the due date for the next five-year review 

• 	 Request the next steps and a response from the federal agency to EPA ' s non-concurrence 

letter 
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